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Vice-Presidents Message - Teasha Lee
Hello Everyone,
I can’t believe show season is already upon us. Where did the
time go? I’m just glad another winter is finally behind us, it was a
difficult one. I’m so looking forward to spring and seeing everyone and their new babies in the show ring. The May show is going to be a busy one so I’m asking for everyone’s cooperation
with having their animals ready and to the ring so the show can
run in a smooth and timely manner. I know we have a few new potential
members attending so if you see someone you don’t recognize I am encouraging you all to introduce yourself and make them feel welcome.
New members are key to building our club so we can keep these shows
going. I am also still looking for some help with the Logan show. If we
are going to have a dinner social I need someone the volunteer to take the
reins on that one. I also need someone willing to run the charge accounts.
My mom is unable to attend this year. Please let me know ASAP If you
are interested in helping. Can’t wait to see everyone!!! It’s going to be a
fantastic year!
Teasha

Officers 2017
President- Scott Colwell
Vice President- Teasha
Lee
Secretary- Lynn Sullivan
Treasurer: Jackie Hager
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Goats In the News
Baby Goat Can Only Truly Relax When Dressed As A Duck
Polly, a 6-month-old goat in Annandale, New Jersey, is
blind and experiences anxiety. But put her in a duck
costume and she’s feeling just ducky. Polly came to
the Goats Of Anarchy animal sanctuary four months
ago with some very serious problems, according to
manager Leanne Lauricella.“When she was born, she
was tiny and blind and couldn’t nurse,” Lauricella told
The Huffington Post. “Her owners worked away from
home and didn’t have time to bottle-feed her.”Lauricella
soon discovered that Polly had many issues, including
severe anxiety and repetitive behaviors.“Since she was unable to feed herself, she lives
inside my house with a diaper and a baby onesie,” she said. “We noticed that she felt
comforted when she was Swaddled. Lauricella found an unorthodox treatment for
Polly’s anxiety issues last month while shopping at Marshalls: a duck costume.“I put
these photos of the goats up on Instagram and it seems to make people happy,” she
said. “So when I saw the duck costume, I had to have it.”The costume was designed for
small kids of the human variety, not the goat variety, but Lauricella put it on
Polly .Immediately, something strange happened. She fell asleep ― like she had a
blanket,” Lauricella said. “It was lights out!”Lauricella had previously tried dog under-

shirts that are designed to ease anxiety, but they didn’t work as well as the duck costume. She tried other costumes, including a pig and a fox, but they didn’t have the
same effect either. Although the photos of Polly in her duck costume have been very
popular online, it gets Lauricella’s goat when people accuse her of animal abuse.“I
only get negative attention from people who don’t know Polly’s story,” Lauricella
said. “They think I’m abusing her or using her, but this is the only thing that has
worked.” Things may be changing, though. In the next couple of months, Polly is
scheduled to meet with a neurological expert in Philadelphia to see if he can offer
solutions for when she gets too big for the duck costume. Help may have also arrived in the form of a male rescue goat named Pocket, who
was born with undersized rear legs. Lauricella says
when Pocket lies on Polly’s back, Polly calms down and is
able to go to sleep. “I’ve noticed that anytime he’s lying next
to her, she just gets calm. I’ve never seen her do that with
another goat here,” Lauricella told The Dodo last week. “I’m
hoping she won’t need [her duck suit]. I hope that Pocket becomes her duck suit.”

Show dates and Location:
All dates depend on availability of fair grounds.
Boise- Spring showers: May 5, 6 and 7 2017. 3 shows in 3 days
June has been cancelled due to Convention in Cottonwood, Arizona on June 8th.
Logan-Wasatch open: July 7 and 9, 2017, 2 shows in 2 days. Judges are: Bryson Staley and Josh Leidig
Boise- Harvest Happenings: Labor Day weekend Sept 22, 23, and 24. 3 shows in 3 days.

Sponsors Form– Please Cut off and Use, Thanks
The Rocky Mountain Pygmy Goat club would like to request a donation from your business.
We are a Regional non-profit group that is committed to providing education of Pygmy goats
for 4-H projects and owners. The Club was organized in 1993 and is affiliated with the
National Pygmy Goat Association (NPGA). Each year we provide support for numerous
NPGA shows in the Treasure valley and surrounding areas, while also conducting
educational workshops and judging small county 4-H shows. We have exhibitors from all
over the state of Idaho, Oregon, Montana, Washington, Utah and Nevada. Your donation
will help us provide qualified judges and show awards. With any donation we will
include a business ad in our show program and link to the www.RMPGClub.com
website. (Cash and product donations are greatly apreciated.) Also with any donation
your business name will appear in local news letters, show programs, displayed at any public
event that the club is involved with, as a list of supporters, and your business website will be
linked to our exhibitors and viewers on the www.RMPGClub.com website.
Our non-profit number is C146980.
Thank you for your time and attention.
RMPGC Members name: _________________________________________
RMPGC Members address: _______________________________________
RMPGC Members phone/email: ___________________________________
Amount or item (value) donated: ___________________________________
Business Website Link: __________________________________________
Please keep this top portion for your records. The RMPGC member who contacted you
will ask for the bottom portion back along with a business ad that we will put into the
show program.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Business Name: _________________________________________
Business address: ________________________________________
Contact person/phone: ____________________________________
Amount or item donated: __________________________________
Business Website Link: __________________________________

CODE OF CONDUCT
With being a member of Rocky Mountain Pygmy Goat Club or non-member involved in any club
event, comes rights and responsibilities to yourself, your peers, and the club in general.
MEMBERS HAVE A RIGHT TO : . Be treated fairly, equally and with respect by the club, its committee and its members. . Learn and socialize in an environment free from all forms of harassment
and discrimination.
MEMBERS HAVE A RESPONSIBILITY TO: . Refrain from hostile, negative, disruptive, and destructive behavior that affects the club or its membership. . Treat other club members fairly, equally
and with respect. . Behave responsibly. . Not be under the influence of alcohol or illegal drugs during
show time. . Not use offensive language or suggestions. (Swearing, gestures ect.) . Maintain the harmony and good name of our club and its members, within the club and outside in the community. .
Abide by and uphold our By-laws and Code of Conduct.
BREACH OF THE CLUB CODE OF CONDUCT: . Conflict brought about by any breach of the
club “Code of Conduct” by any club member or non-member attending a club event, will be investigated and resolved by the COC committee/club officers. . Any finding or punishment for breach of
conduct will be enforced for the period of one (1) year by probation. . A second breach of the club
“Code of Conduct” while on probation, will result in permanent dismissal and revocation of club
membership and attendance to any future event sponsored by the club. . After a member or nonmember has completed a one (1) year probation period without any further disciplinary action, that
person will be fully reinstated.
GRIEVANCE: . Any grievance must be brought to the attention of the COC committee/club officers in a timely manner (within 30 days). . Grievance must be in writing, with proof when possible
(not hearsay). Written statements by accuser and witnesses will be considered. . If a grievance is
against a club officer, that officer must be released from the COC committee due to a conflict of interest and another club member may be appointed in his/her place. . The accuser will have the burden
of proof to the committee. . The accused will have the right to defend him/her self to the committee. .
A meeting will be arranged between individuals involved in hopes of coming to a speedy conclusion
of grievance, as long as both parties are willing.
Rocky Mountain Pygmy Goat Club is a social, non-profit organization based on showing, education and demonstration of Pygmy Goats. We urge all members to develop and maintain their knowledge and showing skills of Pygmy Goats by regularly attending shows, club meetings, events and involving themselves in educational and learning opportunities sponsored by the club.
Let it be understood, that I, for myself and my family members, agree that my entry and/or attendance in any RMPGC event, is mine and my family members willingness to abide by and be
governed by the Club Code of Conduct, it’s By-laws and event rules.
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Member Spotlight - Lynn Sullivan
Hi, I am Lynn Sullivan, your newsletter editor, secretary and ringmaster. Since I could not get
anyone to do member spotlight. Here I am.

I started in pygmy goats when my husband (Bill) and I moved to Idaho 23 years ago. He prom
ised me if we moved here I could have pygmy goats, lol.

Our granddaughter (Ashtyn) came to live with us. That is when we meet Ashlee Ward and
the Newland’s. We joined 4th and the Rocky Mountain Pygmy Goat Club we were in these
clubs may years. While in the RMPGC I was at sometimes ringmaster, secretary and newsletter editor. At one point I was the 4th pygmy goat supervisor for the Western
Idaho Fair. I was a 4h leader in Emmett for my grandchildren until they reached the
age where they were to old. Ashtyn was 5 when we started 4h and we were in 4h until she
was 18. By then we had our own club and I continued for another 3 years with grandchildren

I then had some health issues so I sold all my goats and was not involved for 3 or 4 years. I
missed my goat friends so I went to a show. By the time I left it had ordered a baby
wether from Karen I could bottle feed. So I got a wether a little over a year ago. Then I bough
a beautiful wether from Tara, they are my Physical Therapy, so I am back with the club and
feel privileged to be back.
I still have some health issues, I can not turn my neck very much. So if I don’t turn my head
around when I talk to you I am not being rude. Please remember this, as I would not want
anyone to think I was being rude to them. There’s no better people in the World that goat
people!
Please send your story for the next newsletter, thank you!

Club Members
Linda Colville
Desert Sun Pygmies
Klamath Falls. OR
dspygmy@yahoo.com

Hal J. Anderson
Lakeview Farm
http://lakeviewfarm.
carbonmade.com
Lindon, UT
birdfur@hotmail.com
Tara Arp
Always Smooth Acres
www.alwayssmoothacre.
weebly.com
Nampa, Id
wildchild0622@gmail.com

Jeff & Shanna Breeding
Breeding Crops and Critters
http://sites.google.com/
site/breedingcc
Kimberly, ID
breedingmom@msn.

Scott & Karen Colwell
Skylar Colwell
Legacy Farms
www.legacyfarmsidaho.com
Parma, ID
karen.legacyfarms@yahoo.com
Danny & Anita Crafton
Dan-Ani Pygmies
www.dan-ani.com
Hansen, ID
pocketcollie@gmail.com
Jim & Diana Dowdy
Ash-Ana Acres
Eagle, ID
jimdowdy@cableone.net

Sam & Selina Dutson
Lil' Dutson's
Riverton, UT
sandsdutson@hotmail.com
Jason & Jackie Hager & Family
Hager Acres
Meridian, ID
jackie_hager@msn.com
Kristy Herzog
Newton, UT
khpicknspray@yahoo.com

Luke Laputka & Ashtyn Riley
Rosies Heritage
West Valley City, UT
a.rileycubed@gmail.com
Mike & Teasha Lee & Family
West Sun Pygmies
http://westsunpygmygoats.com
Clinton, UT
westsunpygmies@yahoo.com
Victoria Lewis
Burl, ID
twinviki@yahoo.com
David & Bow Lynn McEwen
Little Roulettes
www.littleroulettes.com
Haines, OR
aces@littleroulettes.com
Erica Nable (Cartwright)
Middleton, Id
egammaitoni@yahoo.com
Troy & Gina Peterson
For Pete Sake Pygmies
www.forpetesakepygmies.com
Vernal, UT
giap@forpetesakepygmies.com

Lynn Sullivan & Tomi Boatman
Pygmy Dreams
Emmett, ID
grandmasbackroom@msn.com

Jessica Voight
3J pygmies
Farr West, UT
threejpigmies@yahoo.com

Nevello Hopper
Fruita Co.
nhopper70@gmail.com

